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INCLINE VILLAGE  
TENNIS CENTER
964 Incline Way • 775-832-1235 

The Incline Village Tennis Center 
is located in a picturesque alpine 
setting along a year-round creek. 
Our club-like facilities are open to 
the public with daily court fees or 
seasonal memberships. The Tennis 
Center offers ten courts, eight 
pickleball courts, and a pro shop 
with demo rackets. Lessons, socials, 
tournaments and camps are offered 
during the summer.  (Pro Shop open May-Oct) 

Pickleball is now available at the Rec 
Center during the winter months.

INCLINE VILLAGE GOLF COURSES 
Championship Course • 955 Fairway Blvd             
775-832-1146 (May-Oct)

A classic 18-hole public Lake Tahoe 
golf course featuring a Robert Trent 
Jones Sr. design and lake views. This 
par-72 course was listed  “Best in State” 
2012 - 2015 by Golf Digest magazine 
and ranked #8 in Nevada on Golfweek’s 
“Best Courses You Can Play 2019” list. 
The golf shop is now open year-round 
with shopping, lessons, and virtual golf 
during the off-season. 

Mountain Course • 690 Wilson Way             
775-832-1150 (May-Oct)

Our 18-hole, par-58 course is affordable, 
fun & quick to play with special 9-hole 
and twilight rates. Bring the family out 
for fun programs like leagues, Nine & 
Wine and Sunday Family Fun Days. 

INCLINE VILLAGE 
WEDDINGS & EVENTS
955 Fairway Blvd • 775-832-1240
Create an unforgettable experience 
for your Lake Tahoe wedding, 
meeting, celebration or golf event. 
Our facilities include The Chateau 
at Incline Village™, Aspen Grove, 
The Championship and Mountain 
Golf Courses, and Diamond Peak Ski 
Resort.  

The Chateau features a 5,200 sq. ft. 
ballroom that can be divided for 
large or small meetings and events. 
Aspen Grove is the perfect outdoor 
venue for up to 150 people.

INCLINE VILLAGE 
PARKS & RECREATION 
980 Incline Way • 775-832-1300

Community members and visitors 
can enjoy our beautiful parks, 
athletic fields, trails, and a wide 
range of outdoor/indoor activities.
Our public Recreation Center 
includes an indoor pool, sauna, 
group & water fitness classes, a 
cardiovascular room, gymnasium, 
childcare and a variety of programs 
and services. 

Skip the line and register for 
programs online at 
register.yourtahoeplace.com. 

(877) GO-VIEWS • 893 Southwood Blvd, Incline Village, NV 89451
YOURTAHOEPLACE.COM

IVGID Picture Pass holders receive discounts at all these venues

Ciprian Photography

DIAMOND PEAK SKI RESORT (Dec-Apr) 
1210 Ski Way • 775-832-1177 
Explore miles of welcoming, perfectly 
groomed trails, tree skiing and 1,840 feet of 
vertical. Enjoy easy access from parking lot to 
lifts, ski schools for all ages, the best value for 
lift tickets and the most breathtaking views of 
Lake Tahoe.  DiamondPeak.com
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AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

New members receive a
FREE award-winning Buffet!

JOIN TODAY! 

New members only. Must earn 1 tier point in the first 24 hours after your initial enrollment in Monarch Rewards.
Must be 21. Visit Monarch Rewards for details. Expires 12/31/19.

IVGID19 

Please present this voucher to Monarch Rewards desk
to sign up and redeem buffet voucher.
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WHO'S READY FOR A GREAT WINTER?

FROM OUR MANAGEMENT

As always, this time of year, we’re super 
excited to welcome everybody back to 
the slopes of Diamond Peak for another 
great season of skiing and riding in true 
Tahoe style. Whether you are an old 
friend of the resort, or this will be your 
first winter here, we can’t wait to show 
you what’s new and hear your feedback 
on how we can improve.

That’s one of my favorite things about 
Diamond Peak being a community-
owned resort… We can be totally 
focused on providing the best experience 
for our local residents and their guests, 
instead of worrying about corporate 
conformity or quarterly earnings reports 
like some of the bigger resorts out there.

All of us in town have a lot invested in 
this hidden gem of a ski area, and that 
investment has paid off over the years 
with more consistent snow quality 
(due to upgrades to our snowmaking 
system and grooming equipment), longer 
seasons, more sustainable operations, 
and incredible staff and customer loyalty.

New Resort Leadership 
We’ve had some turnover in our senior 
management at the resort and have been 
fortunate to invest in two young leaders 
who will help push Diamond Peak 
forward in exciting new ways…

I’m very proud to announce that Jon 
Tekulve – our long-time Ski & Snowboard 
School Supervisor – has been promoted 
to be the Director of Skier Services 

for the resort, filling the role occupied 
by Carl Hill for many years. In his new 
position, Jon T. (as he is known to most) 
will oversee the Adult Ski & Snowboard 
School, the Child Ski Center, the Rental 
& Repair shop and the Hyatt Sport Shop. 
It really makes me excited whenever we 
can hire from within for a position of this 
importance and I know Jon will bring 
great ideas to the resort in the coming 
years.

We also have a new Ski Patrol Director 
– Kari Brandt – joining us this year, 
along with her hard-working patrol dog 
Fred. Kari has already accomplished 
great things, including founding an 
organization dedicated to increasing the 
number of women patrollers in the ski 
industry, and I can’t wait to see what she 
brings to our Ski Patrol and guest safety 
programs here at Diamond Peak.

New Equipment 
Speaking of investment, we added four 
new TechnoAlpin TR8 snow guns to the 
snowmaking arsenal this season, and 
they’ve been getting good use during the 
early-season snowmaking push. These 
guns are the best and most efficient 
available, and will help us ensure we can 
offer our guests great snow conditions 
all season long.

And while most folks will never see our 
snowcats in action, we’ve also added a 
new PistenBully 400 ParkPro grooming 
machine to our fleet, which will help in 

sculpting all of our snow into perfect 
corduroy as well as building out the 
features in the Village Terrain Park as it 
goes into its second year.

Old Equipment 
Not everything is new at Diamond Peak 
this season though… The Ridge Chair will 
celebrate its 50th anniversary during 
the 2019-20 ski season! Originally 
called “Upper Yellow” chair when it was 
installed in 1969, the classic double-
chair once provided access to the highest 
point in the resort (before our upper 
mountain expansion in 1986).

Through meticulous servicing and 
upgrades over the years, our incredible 
lift maintenance team has kept Ridge 
Chair running safely and smoothly all 
these years, and I hope all of you will take 
at least one ride on this classic beauty 
this winter. Be sure to look back over 
your shoulder when you do… the view of 
Lake Tahoe is hard to beat.

Another Anniversary 
Finally, we’re celebrating another 
fun milestone this year – the 20th 
anniversary of our signature Dummy 
Downhill event this spring. If you have 
never attended the Dummy Downhill, 
make March 22, 2020 the day you 
change that. It is truly a can’t-miss event 
and guaranteed to make you laugh.

Members of the public are invited to 
build dummies in all shapes and sizes 
which are launched off a huge jump our 
groomers build in the middle of Lower 
Show-Off. The spectating from the Base 
Lodge sundeck is amazing – so you don’t 
even have to know how to ski or ride to 
take part in the fun – and the crashes are 
pretty epic!

Come Say Hello This Winter 
I sincerely hope to see all of you on the 
slopes of Diamond Peak this winter! If 
you’re not a skier or snowboarder yet, 
make this the winter that you learn. As 
Warren Miller always said: “If you don’t 
do it this year, you’ll just be one year 
older when you do.”

Mike Bandelin, Diamond Peak Ski Resort General Manager 



Engel & Völkers Incline Village  •  214 Vi l lage Boulevard  •  Incl ine Vi l lage, NV 89451

©2019 Engel & Völkers. All rights reserved. Each brokerage independently owned and operated. Engel & Völkers and its independent License Partners are Equal Opportunity Employers and fully 
support the principals of the Fair Housing Act. All information provided is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed and should be independently verified. If your property is currently represented by  
a real estate broker, this is not an attempt to solicit your listing. 

TEAM SOLI

1 6 8 0  P I N E C O N E  C I R C L E

I N C L I N E  V I L L A G E ,  N V 

$6,950,000 |  5 BD |  6 BA |  4,934 SF

Elegant lake view home with exquisite attention to detai l 
in a lakefront community of homes with a coveted, sandy 
shared beach offering a pier and one assigned boat buoy. 

Easy access to exterior deck, patios and lush gardens.

8 0 5  O ’ N E I L  W AY

I N C L I N E  V I L L A G E ,  N V 

$1,059,000 |  3 BD |  2 BA |  1,864 SF

Custom, remodeled, log cabin home offering single level 
l iv ing on a large, level lot with huge front and back yards. 
Granite slab kitchen, stainless steel,  modern appliances 

and lots of natural l ight.

9 5 5  F O R T H  G R E E N  D R I V E

I N C L I N E  V I L L A G E ,  N V 

$2,875,000 |  4 BD |  6 BA |  5,711 SF

Undiscovered Elegance on the Championship Golf Course. 
The f inest low elevation home sett ing in Incl ine Vi l lage 

surrounded on three sides by the golf course while subtly 
f i l tered to keep i ts privacy.

9 6 9  P Y R I T E  C O U R T

I N C L I N E  V I L L A G E ,  N V 

$1,295,000 |  5 BD |  4 BA |  4,614 SF

Your Tahoe Fortress…architectural ly designed home with 
qual i ty construction and detai led woodwork throughout. 
Fabulous, sunny location on the desirable Eastern Slope of 
Incl ine Vi l lage with a three-story addit ion/remodel in 2001.

Combining a passionate enthusiasm for the Tahoe lifestyle and a unique understanding of 
the robust and dynamic Tahoe real estate climate, Team Soli has established themselves as 
market leaders in representing buyers and sellers in the Lake Tahoe real estate market. If 
you are interested in more information, or curious to know what the value of your home is, 

please contact us.

TEAM SOLI
Engel & Volkers Incline Village
+1 775-298-5066 
inquiry@solirealestate.com
www.solirealestate.com
CRS, CLHMS, CDPE
NV RED #  BS.145530 / S.63581 / S.185416
CA DRE #  1497824 / 1768524
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season pass rates

Diamond Peak 2019-20 season passes 

are on sale now with incredible values 

on both unrestricted and mid-week 

passes. Season passholders can receive 

up to 62 complimentary lift tickets at 

16 partner resorts across the country 

this winter – up to four days at each 

resort. Participating resorts include: 

Beaver Mountain (UT), Beech Mountain 

(NC), Bogus Basin (ID), Boreal (Donner 

Summit, CA), Brundage (ID), Cooper 

(CO), Homewood Mountain Resort 

(Lake Tahoe, CA), Lee Canyon (NV), 

Mission Ridge (WA), Moose Mountain 

(AK), Mt. Ashland (OR), Red Lodge (MT), 

Shawnee Peak (Bridgton, ME), Snow 

King (WY), Tahoe Donner XC & Downhill 

(Truckee, CA), and Whitefish (MT). 

That totals up to over $4,200 worth 

of free skiing at other resorts with a 

Diamond Peak season pass. 

Special discounts and privileges on the 

mountain are also available to Diamond 

Peak season pass holders, including: 

• Four (4) discounted Bring-A-Friend 
Tickets ($30 off the adult window 
rate)

*Midweek Season Pass 2019-20 Season: Valid Monday- Friday. Not valid during peak periods 
including Dec. 21 - Jan. 5; Jan. 17-20; Feb. 14-23. Valid 7 days a week starting in March. Visit 
the Season Passes & Perks Page for full list of perks and restrictions.

• 10% off food and non-alcoholic 
beverages 

• 20% off equipment tuning 

• Season Passholder Appreciation 

Events: Dec. 13 & Mar. 8

Diamond Peak also offers pass holder 
appreciation events at the beginning of 
the season and in the spring. This year’s 
events will be on December 13 and 
March 8. Check the Events Calendar at 
DiamondPeak.com/events for details. 

Every Diamond Peak season pass comes 
with our Peak Pledge, our promise of a 

 Regular IVGID Picture
  Passholder
FULL PASS – No Blackouts

Adult (24-64) $489 $349

Youth (13-23) $269 $189

Child (7-12) & Senior (65-69) $209 $149

Super Sr. (70-79) $179 $49

6 & under / 80+ Free Free

Midweek Pass - Blackouts apply*  

Adult (24-64) $349 $299

Youth (13-23) $229 $149

Senior (65-69) $179 $119

Super Sr. (70-79) $159 $40

full refund (minus a $25 processing fee 
per pass) on unused 2019-20 season 
passes when requested by January 15, 
2020 – no insurance or doctor’s note 
needed. Pass holders just need to visit 
Guest Services by January 15, 2020 to 
request a refund. 

Season passes are available for purchase 
at DiamondPeak.com. IVGID Picture 
Pass holders receive discounted rates.

Visit the Season Passes & Perks page 
at DiamondPeak.com for details or to 

purchase season passes.
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Lila Lapanja, 
Barton Athlete
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Barton Center
for Orthopedics & Wellness

TRAINING PROVIDED BY

Orthopedics · Rehabilitation · Performance · Wellness

Whether you’re vying for the world-circuit 
or on the road from a comeback, our sports 
performance trainers share in your goal. The 
Center for Orthopedics & Wellness is where 
we make dreams happen.

FIND YOUR
EXCELLENCE

A partner of Tahoe Orthopedics & Sports Medicine BartonorthopedicsandWellness.com

530.539.6600
2170-B South Ave. South Lake Tahoe, CA 
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staff spotlight
Kari Brandt, New Diamond Peak  
Ski Patrol Director 

Brandt comes to Diamond Peak from 

Southern California, where she served 

as the Risk Manager at SkyPark at 

Santa’s Village – an adventure theme 

park and mountain bike park in the Lake 

Arrowhead area – and as a patroller at 

Big Bear Mountain Resorts.

“We are really happy to be bringing 

Kari on as our new Patrol Director,” said 

Diamond Peak Mountain Operations 

Manager Jay Rydd. “Kari is well 

qualified on paper, but getting to know 

her during the interview process made 

it abundantly clear that she will be a 

great fit for our team and the resort.”

Raised in the small mountain town of 

Green Valley Lake, Calif. (population 

around 250) in the San Bernardino 

National Forest, Brandt learned to 

ski at age 2 at Ski Green Valley – a 

tiny resort with just one chairlift, one 

Poma lift and two rope tows – where 

her parents were the volunteer ski 

patrollers. At age 4, Kari got her own 

101 Dalmatians fanny pack stocked 

with Band-Aids, and she would ski 

around the hill offering help to anyone 

who needed it.

After ski racing throughout primary 

school, Brandt attended California 

State University, San Bernardino on 

a cross-country running scholarship. 

Earning her Bachelor's degree 

in Mathematics with a minor in 

Kinesiology, followed by a teaching 

credential in Math and PE, Kari thought 

she would be a high school math 

teacher and cross-country/track coach.

After being out of school for a year, 

and with no motivation to find a 

teaching job, Kari realized she needed 

to focus her energy toward different 

opportunities. That summer she moved 

to Yosemite National Park to be a 

lifeguard at Curry Village and fell in 

love with the place and community 

of people that surrounded her. The 

following winter she enrolled in a 

Wilderness First Responder class 

and realized a passion for emergency 

medicine she didn’t know was there. 

Two weeks after that class ended, she 

attended an EMT program to become 

a ski patroller, and it was all downhill 

from there… pun intended.

Kari began working as a hiking and 

backpacking guide for the Yosemite 

Mountaineering School in the summers 

and ski patrolling at Snow Valley in the 

winters. This is when she knew that 

she wanted to make a career in the ski 

industry.

Snow Valley promoted her to Patrol 

Director in her third season and 

she performed that role for three 

subsequent seasons, after which she 

took a job as the Risk Manager at 

SkyPark at Santa’s Village. Kari was 

with SkyPark for three years helping 

to develop the Emergency Medical 

Services and Risk Management 

programs for this new company.

During this time, Kari maintained 

her involvement with the ski patrol 

community by working at Big Bear 

Mountain Resorts during the winter 

seasons, becoming a fully certified 

patroller with the Association of 

Professional Patrollers (APP), serving 

as the Secretary for APP, and creating 

Women of Patrol – a platform for 

women ski patrollers to meet up, 

support each other, and participate in 

specialty clinics.

But something was missing and Kari 

missed being in the ski industry full 

time, which is what led her to apply for 

the Patrol Director position at Lake 

Tahoe’s Diamond Peak Ski Resort.
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Kari is passionate about helping her 

staff grow as ski patrollers as well as 

inspiring women to realize it can be 

a viable career option. Through her 

involvement with the Association 

of Professional Patrollers and her 

organization Women of Patrol, she is 

able to facilitate this growth. Women 

of Patrol and APP offer 3+ women’s 

patrol clinics throughout the year with 

hopes to expand and bring them to 

other regions. These clinics are made 

possible with support and donations 

from companies like Coalition Snow, 

Backcountry Access, Mystery Ranch, 

Lily Trotters, Noso Patches, Pstyle, 

Skhoop, SheJumps, Too Pretty Brand 

and Skida.

As Diamond Peak’s new Patrol Director, 

Kari’s goals are to learn as much as 

possible and bring her knowledge and 

experience to the patrol of Diamond 

Peak and the community of Incline 

Village. She also has plans to expand 

Women of Patrol to be able to reach 

and inspire more women to be involved 

in the ski industry.

“I am most excited to be a part of the 

close-knit staff at Diamond Peak and 

being a part of the Tahoe community,” 

Brandt said. “And of course, the skiing!”

When Kari is not working on the hill 

or on Women of Patrol projects, you 

can usually find her running, training 

for marathons, backcountry skiing, 

mountain biking, rock climbing, 

exploring the Sierra Nevada range with 

her 4-year old Australian Shepherd 

named Fred (who is currently training 

to be an avalanche rescue dog), 

cooking, crocheting or drinking good 

beer with good friends.

Fred Wayne Shepherd,  
Patrol Dog  
I was born in Riverside, CA on April 

24, 2015 and thankfully my mom 

handpicked me and I moved in with 

her in Lake Arrowhead, CA at 8-weeks 

old. I started my first job that summer, 

well volunteer job, at the Children’s 

Forest Visitor Center in the San 

Bernardino National Forest. My first 

winter I started my favorite job as a ski 

patrol dog at Snow Valley Mountain 

Resort, where I stayed for two seasons. 

Through this job I realized my favorite 

sport was skiing. Mom and I worked 

hard on obedience and playing search 

by hiding my toys for me to find. I love 

playing search so much I even hide my 

own toys in blankets and towels if mom 

is too busy to play with me. I became a 

mountain bike patroller for 3 summers 

at SkyPark at Santa’s Village after 2 

seasons on ski patrol. This job was great 

because I worked with my best friend 

Arrow, Santa’s dog!

When I’m not training or working my 

favorite activities are: backcountry 

skiing, mountain biking, trail running, 

hiking, rock scrambling, swimming in 

alpine lakes, and chasing a good ol’ 

fashioned tennis ball! If you see me at 

Diamond Peak come say hi and ask my 

mom if it is ok to pet me. If I’m training 

or searching, I need to focus on my 

work before I get to socialize. When 

I get to take some laps with mom I 

know you’ll hear me! I let everyone 

know how excited I am to be skiing 

through excited barks! Mom always 

says I am the most excited employee to 

come to work every morning, but that 

excitement is because I love my job. 

At Diamond Peak I am most excited to 

be working at a ski hill that gets more 

snow so I can practice my avalanche 

rescue skills more.
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staff spotlight
Jon Tekulve, New Diamond Peak  
Director of Skier Services 

Jon Tekulve grew up in Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania, and learned to ski at the 

age of 7 at Hidden Valley Resort. His 

parents enrolled him and his siblings 

in the ski school programs at Hidden 

Valley and soon found themselves 

driving up to go skiing enough that they 

decided to purchase a condominium 

at the resort to spend the weekends 

and holidays together as a family in the 

mountains.

By the time Jon was in high school, 

Hidden Valley’s ski school management 

had noticed his passion and asked if 

he would be interested in teaching 

children to ski on the weekends 

and holidays. As they say, the rest is 

history...

Jon began training for his Professional 

Ski Instructors of America (PSIA) level 

1 certification during the 1994-95 

season at the age of 15, and obtained 

his certification that spring when he 

turned 16 (the minimum age required 

by PSIA).

Jon attended The Ohio State University 

to study graphic design and art history, 

followed by the Art Institute of 

Pittsburgh to study photography. He 

continued to teach skiing at Hidden 

Valley during the holiday breaks and 

on the weekends – not returning to 

the mountains was never an option 

he considered. In 2001, he applied 

to Sierra Nevada College – a small 

college on the shores of Lake Tahoe 

that offered a degree in ski area 

management - and was accepted into 

the program for the fall semester in 

2001.

As it turned out, Diamond Peak Ski 

Resort was just up the road from Sierra 

Nevada College, and Jon was hired on 

the spot when he went up to the resort 

to talk with the ski and snowboard 

school about employment for the 2001-

02 ski season.

Jon has been with Diamond Peak 

ever since – earning his PSIA level 2 

and 3 certifications, becoming a ski 

school trainer, and serving as a Ski and 

Snowboard School Supervisor along the 

way.

During the offseason Jon is an avid 

hiker, backpacker and traveler. He 

has traveled extensively in state and 

national parks all over the U.S. as well 

as in Western Europe, Scandinavia, 

New Zealand and most recently a 19-

day trek to Everest base camp.

Jon has never lost his passion for skiing 

or the mountains, if anything that 

passion has only grown stronger. As the 

new Director of Skier Services, he plans 

to continue to share his passion for 

snow sports and inspire more people to 

enjoy the mountains. 
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winter jobs
Work and play on the mountain and 

be a part of a terrific team this ski 

season! Diamond Peak is looking for 

great employees who enjoy customer 

service as well as working in a dynamic 

environment. 

Positions include: Ski Instructors, 

Snowboard Instructors, Lift Operators/

Ticket Checkers, Cashiers, Bussers, 

Rental Technicians, Ski Patrol, 

Snowmakers, Mountain/Plaza Hosts, 

Parking Attendants, Maintenance 

Property Operations and more.

Whether you want to work inside, 

outside, or on-snow, we have positions 

available. You do not need to be able to 

ski or snowboard for many positions, 

but if you want to learn we do offer free 

lessons for employees. 

Create your profile and apply online at 

YourTahoePlace.com/jobs. Or contact 

us at jobs@yourtahoeplace.com or 

775.832.1100.

Employee Privileges 
Besides being able to live, work and 

play in one of the most beautiful places 

in the world, Diamond Peak employees 

enjoy additional privileges depending 

on their employment status. 

Privileges could include:

•  Free season pass for employee 

and discounted or free for spouse/

domestic partner & dependents

• Free group lessons and standard 

rentals

•  Discounts on food and non-alcoholic 

beverages

• Discounts to the Incline Village 

Recreation Center

• Discounts at select Tahoe Area Ski 

Resorts

• Discounts at select theme parks

• Potential for summer employment 

at other IVGID venues (Golf, Parks & 

Rec, Beaches, etc)

• Longevity incentive pay for 

employees who work the entire 

season and return

Diamond Peak— 
Community Owned 
Working for Diamond Peak Ski Resort 

is an experience unlike any other ski 

resort job in the Tahoe Basin. As a 

community-owned ski resort we do 

“I not only love coming to work 
each day to share my passion for 
the mountain with guests and 
friends, but I truly enjoy being a 
part of a tight-knit family here in 
my department.” —Tatiana

things a little differently compared to 

the corporate-owned resorts in the 

region. We treat our employees with 

a huge amount of respect and trust, 

knowing they will provide incredible 

customer service for our residents and 

guests. 

Every dollar your hard work generates 

for Diamond Peak will get directly 

reinvested in this community. You 

will get to work for and alongside 

locals who are passionate about fun! 

Some of our employees, including our 

General Manager, have been working at 

Diamond Peak for decades and call this 

place "home". 

Serving Lake Tahoe Since 1981

Are you properly insured 
for Tahoe living?

800-756-6507 | 775-831-3132
LOCAL EXPERTS | NATIONAL REACH

Personal, Business and Health

MENATH.COM
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slopes update
Village Terrain Park 
Receives Industry Recognition 
Terrain park skiers and riders who got 

a taste of the Village Terrain Park last 

year will be stoked to hear that the 

same crew that revolutionized the 

terrain park scene at Diamond Peak 

last year is back again, and planning 

even more innovative features for year 

two.

Fresh off being invited to build at 

Snowboarder Magazine’s Superpark 

22 event this past spring – an honor 

extended to only three of North 

America’s top terrain park teams – 

the Village Park crew has spent the 

offseason dreaming up new ways to fill 

the park with fun features for all levels 

of skiers and riders.

“Last winter, during the Village Terrain 

Park’s first season in existence, we 

received so much great feedback 

from the community of skiers and 

riders who had the chance to ride 

the park,” said Matt Melilli, Diamond 

Peak’s Slope Maintenance Manager 

and Lead Terrain Park Builder. “This 

winter the entire terrain park crew 

is excited to take things to the next 

level – incorporating some of the great 

ideas our community had as well as 

some of the new concepts we’ve been 

dreaming up all summer long. We 

really hope everybody will come check 

out what’s going to be new this winter, 

and then let us know what they think.”

Accessible from all areas of the 

mountain, the Village Terrain Park’s 

location allows park riders to explore 

Photo courtesy of E Stone

more of the mountain before taking a 

lap through the park, or simply enjoy 

quick park-only laps via the Red Fox 

chairlift. The Village Terrain Park has 

created a comprehensive arena for 

Diamond Peak’s park staff to build 

features for all ability levels (from 

beginners to experts) and conditions.

The Village Terrain Park is the 

brainchild of Melilli and Assistant 

Slope Maintenance Manager Tim 

Hay, both of whom have extensive 

experience constructing boundary-

pushing terrain park features for 

events such as the Burton U.S. Open, 

the Dew Tour, and Snowboarder 

Magazine’s annual Superpark 

showcase. Both Melilli and Hay are 

excited to debut a huge selection of 

rebuilt and new progression-oriented 

boxes and rails in the Village Terrain 

Park this winter, as well as show off 

the shaping capabilities of Diamond 

Peak’s three PistenBully Park Pro 

grooming machines.

Upgraded Snowmaking 
Capacity with TechnoAlpin  
TR8 High-Efficiency Snow Guns 
Diamond Peak Ski Resort has 

purchased four new TechnoAlpin TR8 

high-efficiency snowmaking guns 

designed to produce more snow during 

all types of snowmaking conditions 

with less noise. The addition of these 

new snow guns will allow Diamond 

Peak to increase the probability of 

opening the ski area earlier and with 

top-to-bottom terrain, even during 

winters in which the resort is reliant 

on 100% man-made snow during the 

early season.

TechnoAlpin’s latest design, the TR8 

snow gun is designed to require less 

maintenance and produce more man-

made snow per hour, even during 

marginal snowmaking conditions. 
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Accommodations Available.
Reservations

530.582.9090
www.coldstreamadventures.com

info.coldstream@gmail.com

Be our guest for a snowmobile tour on private wilderness trails!

The new design of the TR8 snow guns 

requires just one electric motor to 

power the entire machine, making the 

units more reliable, more efficient, 

and less noisy than previous models 

of snow guns. The new TR8 snow guns 

also come equipped with TechoAlpin’s 

latest ATASSplus software system, 

which optimizes snowmaking based 

on weather conditions and forecasted 

snow needs. ATASSplus makes energy-

efficient snowmaking much easier, and 

the software is able to communicate 

directly with Diamond Peak’s 

SNOWsat grooming management 

software (courtesy of PistenBully), 

which can provide the snowmaking 

system with real-time information on 

snow depths based on Diamond Peak’s 

snowcat grooming fleet.

The four new TechnoAlpin TR8 

snow guns add to Diamond Peak’s 

snowmaking system of 14 existing 

snowmaking fan guns, and a broad 

array of HKD high-efficiency 

snowmaking towers and compressed 

air-water snowmaking guns, which 

collectively cover 75% of the 

developed terrain at Diamond Peak Ski 

Resort.

“We are super excited to add these 

new TR8 snow guns to our fleet of 

snowmaking equipment here at 

Diamond Peak,” said Diamond Peak 

General Manager Mike Bandelin. 

“These guns will not only allow us to 

open the resort with more consistent 

and better snow quality during the 

early season, but they’re also a lot 

quieter than the older air-water guns 

and make a lot more snow for the same 

amount of energy, so they’re better for 

the environment too.”

Continued on page 16
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New PistenBully 400 ParkPro 
4F Groomer  
For the second time in two years, 

Diamond Peak has invested in a new 

grooming machine to stay at the 

forefront of slope maintenance in the 

Lake Tahoe Basin. The resort’s new 

400 ParkPro 4F grooming machine is 

the third ParkPro groomer in Diamond 

Peak’s fleet of five snow cats.

The PistenBully 400 ParkPro 4F comes 

equipped with PistenBully’s newest 

Cummins diesel engine technology, 

which burns cleaner and allows for 

more power when needed. The 400 

ParkPro 4F groomers in Diamond 

Peak’s fleet also include PistenBully’s 

SNOWsat snow depth monitoring 

system, which allows the resort’s snow 

surfaces team to more accurately 

monitor snow depths on the ski runs 

and see where additional snowmaking 

is needed throughout the season. 

The SNOWsat system also tracks all 

aspects of Diamond Peak’s snow cats 

operations including run time, gas 

consumption, GPS tracking on the 

mountain, and service maintenance, 

and communicates directly with the 

new TechnoAlpin snow guns when 

applicable.

While Diamond Peak’s ParkPro 

groomers will be heavily utilized in 

building the Village Terrain Park, 

these machines will also be used in 

grooming the Child Ski Center learning 

area and bunny slopes off the School 

House chairlift with new terrain-

based learning features, and anywhere 

on the mountain that the advanced 

shaping capabilities of these cats will 

allow for greater efficiency and snow 

surface quality.

Uphill Access Policy 
At Diamond Peak 
No uphill access will be allowed  

during October, November and 

December 2019. Uphill access is 

projected to open to the public in 

January 2020 (date TBD) and will  

be announced on the Uphill Access 

page of the Diamond Peak website. 

Uphill access by self-powered means 

of skinning, snowshoeing and hiking 

has gained popularity at Diamond 

Peak in recent years and we welcome 

and support individuals seeking to 

exercise and enjoy the quiet mountain 

setting during designated hours 

(see below). To ensure the safety of 

everyone on the mountain, individuals 

who choose to skin, snowshoe and 

hike must obtain a free Uphill Access 

Pass, available from the Diamond Peak 

Guest Services Office during normal 

operating hours.

Please note that we have some 

additions to our Uphill Access Policy 

that are intended to preserve the 

safety of the user and mountain 

operations. Additions to the guidelines 

include designated routes of ascending 

and descending and hours of uphill 

access. We will also provide uphill 

access updates on top of our Uphill 

Access webpage, as well as on an 

information reader board on the 

Lodgepole run, just above the main 

lodge. The messaging is intended to 

provide information on designated 

Continued on from page 15
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routes, availability, and general user 

information.

Uphill access users can help preserve 

this opportunity by following these 

simple guidelines:

• You are required to have a 

complimentary Uphill Access Pass. 

This pass is available at the Guest 

Service Office during normal 

operating hours.

• You are considered a skier under the 

Washoe County Skier Safety Act and 

should know “Your Responsibility 

Code”.

• The mountain may be closed to uphill 

access for snow safety, snowmaking, 

grooming, race training or other 

activities are taking place.

• Uphill users are warned that 

snowmobiles, snowmaking 

equipment, snow grooming, winch 

cat cables and other equipment may 

be encountered at any time on the 

mountain and you are responsible to 

stay clear of such equipment.

•  Entering closed terrain is prohibited. 

It is the user's responsibility to know 

what is open or closed.

• Terrain Parks are always closed 

outside operational hours.

•  Users must wear lights and 

reflective clothing at all times and 

lights must be on.

•  If the mountain is closed to uphill 

access, a closed sign will be posted 

at the reader board in the base area. 

If you are unsure, please feel free to 

ask.

•  Users must ascend and descend on 

the designated routes.

•  Dogs are not allowed to accompany 

uphill access users.

• Uphill access may be restricted 

due to pre-season preparation, 

snowmaking, grooming operations 

or ski area construction and 

maintenance activities.

•  Users accessing the mountain 

outside of normal access hours do 

so at their own risk. Operational 

conditions may be variable including, 

but not limited to: closures removed 

for grooming operations, unfinished 

grooming activities, unmitigated 

snow safety hazards and limited 

visibility. Use extra caution!

Every legend begins somewhere. Now yours can begin in the biggest BMW ever built—the BMW X7.  It’s right at the intersection of luxury, comfort and 
performance. The X7 has three rows of seats, with the option to seat six or seven. You can even customize the interior trim, gearshift controls and lighting.  
With all the latest safety features and hands-free assistance, you have more control than ever. And with one look through the panoramic glass roof, 
it’s clear—this level of luxury takes you places.

Contact a Client Advisor at Bill Pearce BMW to take a test-drive today. Special lease and finance offers available by Bill Pearce BMW through BMW Financial Services

Bill Pearce BMW
11555 S. Virginia Street
Reno, NV 89511
(775) 826-2100
billpearcebmw.com

Exclusively distributed by BMW of North America, LLC  ©2019 BMW of North America, LLC. The BMW name, model names and logo are registered trademarks.

THE X7
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our team combines fine interior design,

seamless management and exceptional craftsmanship

gallagherconstructiontahoe.com

sustainability updates
Stoke Certification 
During the spring of 

2018, Diamond Peak 

was recognized for its 

sustainability initiatives 

as the first ski resort in 

Lake Tahoe to become 

STOKE Certified. As one of 

the early adopters of the 

STOKE Snow certification 

program during the 

2015/16 season, the community-owned ski resort has been 

diligently following their Roadmap Report to achieve best 

practices in snowmaking, interpretation, waste diversion, and 

community development. 

STOKE Certified — the Sustainable Tourism Operator’s Kit 

for Evaluation — is the world’s first sustainability certification 

body with standards built specifically for surf and ski tourism 

operators. The mission of the organization is to assist resorts 

in developing systematic approaches to sustainability, 

environmental responsibility, customer loyalty and staff 

retention. 

During the 2017/18 ski season, Diamond Peak was evaluated 

against the 110 criteria in the STOKE Snow standard by 

an independent evaluator. The ski area achieved an overall 

compliance score of 78% across all four categories of 

sustainability performance, making it the second STOKE 

Certified ski area worldwide, behind Oregon’s Mt. Ashland 

Ski Area.

Diamond Peak continues to make improvements to 

snowmaking – including the purchase of four new 

TechnoAlpin high-efficiency TR8 snow guns for the 2019-

20 ski season – and is continually assessing the system for 

upgrades to maximize snowmaking capacity and efficiency. 

Diamond Peak has also upgraded its grooming fleet with the 

addition of new PistenBully 400 ParkPro snowcats during 

both the 2017-18 and 2019-20 seasons.

Golden Pinecone Award 
Diamond Peak Ski Resort is proud to be recognized by 

non-profit GREENevada with the 2019 Golden Pinecone 

Sustainability Award for its sustainability efforts. The 

community-owned ski resort in Incline Village, Nevada took 

top honors in the Government Agency category in 2019. 

Nevada’s Golden Pinecone Awards celebration has a 30-year 

history of honoring outstanding organizations and individuals 

for their achievements in improving and sustaining the 

environment.  

Diamond Peak, in conjunction with the Incline Village 

General Improvement District’s Waste Not department, was 

recognized for their industry-leading sustainability initiative 

with STOKE Certified over the past two years, as well as its 

ongoing commitment to environmental sustainability.

Stoke Mountain Tours 
In partnership with the Incline Village General Improvement 

District’s Waste Not conservation staff, Diamond Peak will 

offer a series of free guided interpretive ski/snowboard 

tours of the mountain this winter. Program participants will 

meet behind the Base Lodge with a guide before touring the 

mountain to discuss the unique plant and animal life that 

2018  –  2021

flourishes within the ski area’s boundaries, as well as the 

history of the resort, of Incline Village and the Lake Tahoe 

region as a whole. Learn about Diamond Peak's recent 

certification through STOKE Certified and continuing efforts 

to incorporate sustainable practices into operations and 

education. 

Meet on the snow behind the base lodge (near the ski racks 

and large trail map sign). Must be an intermediate skier or 

snowboarder and have a valid lift ticket or season pass to 

participate, unless otherwise noted. 

2020 Tour Dates: 

 Saturday, Jan. 11, 10:30am - 11:30am 

Saturday, Feb. 8, 10:30am - 11:30am 

Saturday, March 7, 10:30am - 11:30am
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our team combines fine interior design,

seamless management and exceptional craftsmanship

gallagherconstructiontahoe.com
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Our reputation at Cal-Nevada Insurance Agency is built on five decades of providing clients throughout Lake Tahoe,
Nevada, California and Arizona with best-in-class custom personal insurance products and services. We value the hard
work it takes to own the house of your dreams along with other assets, so we work hard to deliver the protection you 
need should an accident or loss happen.

Our signature private client services products include:

• Homeowners/High-Value Homeowners
• Secondary Home/Vacation Homes
• Rental Properties/VRBO/AirBNB
• Vacant Dwellings
• Course of Construction
• Fine Art/Jewelry Coverage 
• Personal Automobile & Classic Car Coverage
• High-Value Personal Umbrella
• Recreational Vehicles/Boats & Yachts

• Earthquake & Flood

With Cal-Nevada, you’ll get the sophistication of a
large brokerage firm with the service and
attentiveness of a boutique agency.

Our amazing service will demonstrate our
commitment to you and your family!

Some of Our Carriers Include:
 
           ACE Limited
          Aegis 
          AIG
          AMIG
          Chubb 
          Encompass 
          Foremost 
          Hagerty 
 

Give us a call to set up an appointment:
 
 

800.373.0817
Contact Jay or Krista
288 Village Blvd, Suite 2
Incline Village, NV 89451

JC Taylor
Lexington
Lloyd's of London
National General
Progressive
Scottsdale
Travelers Ins Co.
USLI

diamond peak signature events

Dec. 24-25  | Santa & Penguin Pete Visit 
Every year, Santa Claus and his trusty sidekick Penguin Pete 

(Diamond Peak’s official mascot) greet kids of all ages on the 

slopes of Diamond Peak. Catch these two lovable characters 

in and around the Base Area as well as on the slopes from 

11am to 1pm. 

Jan. 1 - April 3  | Diamond Cut Video Competition 
Diamond Peak’s video edit contest is back for a second year 

of community-generated stoke. Grab your GoPro or video 

camera, get your crew of friends together, and film yourself 

having fun at Diamond Peak. Video submissions will be 

collected from Jan. 1 - March 15, 2020. The top videos from 

each category will be screened at the Diamond Cut Video 

Awards at the Chateau on April 3.

January 24 – 25 | 11th Annual Ullr Fest 
The 11th annual Ullr Fest, to raise funds for the Diamond 

Peak Ski Education Foundation, will be held January 24-25, 

2020. The action-packed weekend kicks into high gear Friday 

evening with a torchlight parade, bonfire and live music. The 

party continues through Saturday with other events including 

competitions, food, entertainment and more. Come dressed 

in your Ullr attire as prizes will be given for best costumes.

Saturdays, Feb. 1 – April 11  | Last Tracks Wine/
Beer Tastings 

Every Saturday, February 1 through April 11 (no event Feb. 

15) , enjoy beautiful views of Lake Tahoe from Snowflake 

Lodge while tasting fine wines or craft brews paired with 

tasty appetizers. At the end of the event, ski or snowboard 

down a freshly groomed run at sunset. Last Tracks tickets 

include a lift ticket valid from 12:30-4pm. Participants 

must be 21 years old to attend and ski or snowboard at an 

intermediate level. Buy tickets online at DiamondPeak.com. 

Tickets go on sale in mid-January and this event typically sells 

out quickly..

Jan. 10, Feb. 7 & March 6 | Moonlight Snowshoe 
Hikes to Snowflake Lodge 

Hosted by the Incline Village Parks & Recreation Department, 

this award-winning event encourages exercising in an 

intergenerational social setting for ages 9+. There will be light 

fare available for those who would like to purchase dinner at 

the top. Meet at Diamond Peak’s upper parking lot at 5 p.m. 

The group will return around 9 p.m. Visit our website or call 

775.832.1310 for information. Pre-registration is required.

March 22 | 20th Annual Dummy Downhill  
Join us for the 20th Annual Dummy Downhill. Participants 

build a dummy on skis or snowboards that gets launched off of 

a big jump, while spectators watch as these unique characters 

fly down the hill or crash hard. This is Diamond Peak’s signature 

spring event and biggest party of the year. Even non-skiers 

will want to come watch the madness! Dummies will first be 

judged on creativity on the Base Lodge deck, and then will be 

launched off the jump. Prizes and certificates will be awarded 

for creativity, best crash, furthest distance, and more.

March 28-29 |  Luggi Foeger Uphill/Downhill 
Festival 
What used to be simply the Diamond Peak Uphill/Downhill 

Dash is now a full weekend of fun! On Saturday, race to the 

top of the mountain using whatever human-powered method 

you prefer – skins, snowshoes, running shoes, etc. Then ski, 

snowboard, snowshoe, or run back down to the finish line. For 

those of a less competitive nature, a recreational course will 

be available. The weekend will also include fun activities in 

the base area including ski boot races, live music, fun relays, 

and more!
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Our reputation at Cal-Nevada Insurance Agency is built on five decades of providing clients throughout Lake Tahoe,
Nevada, California and Arizona with best-in-class custom personal insurance products and services. We value the hard
work it takes to own the house of your dreams along with other assets, so we work hard to deliver the protection you 
need should an accident or loss happen.

Our signature private client services products include:

• Homeowners/High-Value Homeowners
• Secondary Home/Vacation Homes
• Rental Properties/VRBO/AirBNB
• Vacant Dwellings
• Course of Construction
• Fine Art/Jewelry Coverage 
• Personal Automobile & Classic Car Coverage
• High-Value Personal Umbrella
• Recreational Vehicles/Boats & Yachts

• Earthquake & Flood

With Cal-Nevada, you’ll get the sophistication of a
large brokerage firm with the service and
attentiveness of a boutique agency.

Our amazing service will demonstrate our
commitment to you and your family!

Some of Our Carriers Include:
 
           ACE Limited
          Aegis 
          AIG
          AMIG
          Chubb 
          Encompass 
          Foremost 
          Hagerty 
 

Give us a call to set up an appointment:
 
 

800.373.0817
Contact Jay or Krista
288 Village Blvd, Suite 2
Incline Village, NV 89451

JC Taylor
Lexington
Lloyd's of London
National General
Progressive
Scottsdale
Travelers Ins Co.
USLI
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northern lights celebration
A Month-long Holiday 
Celebration 
Celebrate the holidays with events that 

include music, parties, and fun for the 

whole family! Northern Lights events 

happening at IVGID Venues include:

Community Holiday Celebration 
Friday, December 6th 4:30-7pm 

The Chateau, 955 Fairway Blvd. 

YourTahoePlace.com/events

Come meet Santa, Mrs. Claus and 

Penguin Pete. Make holiday crafts, shop 

the golf shop sale &  listen to live music.

IVGID EVENTS

Diamond Peak Season  
Kick-Off Party   
Friday, December 13th 4:30-7:30pm 

Base Lodge, 1210 Ski Way 

DiamondPeak.com/events

Brunch with Santa 
Saturday, December 14th  

8am, 10:30am and 1pm seatings 

The Chateau, 995 Fairway Blvd. 

Call 775.413.5145 for tickets 

YourTahoePlace.com/events

For the full calendar of events 

and lodging specials, visit 

NorthernLightsTahoe.com or call  

800.Go.Tahoe.

Strolling on the spectacular new East Shore 
Trail from Incline Village to Sand Harbor will 
do that for you, it sure does it for us, We were 
proud to work with 12 partners to bring this 
path to life. It is not too late to you leave your 
 legacy on the path with a 
 trout or a bear, or on the new 
 donor wall. To find out more, 
 email: INFO@TAHOEFUND.ORG

Made you smile.

This eventsells out!
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924 Incline Way, Suite C, Incline Village, NV
561 Sunshine Lane, Reno, NV

Off: 775.323-8822
nick@kochelevator.com

Koch Elevator has several residential 

products, making it easy to purchase the 

best products that will meet your needs:

HOME ELEVATORS

DUMBWAITERS

STAIR CHAIRS

WHEELCHAIR LIFTS (INSIDE OR OUTSIDE)

Authorized dealers for 

Inclinator of America, Savaria, 

Thyssenkrupp Access, Waupaca, 

Matot, Canton and Harmar.

Elevate 
your life.

Local Family-Owned 
Since 2001

CA LIC 927006  NV LIC 054884

Cell: 775.247.8820



WINTER SAFETY INFORMATION

INCLINE VILLAGE/CRYSTAL BAY 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PRECAUTIONS
Make A Plan, Assemble A Kit 
And Stay Informed 
Emergency preparedness means 
planning and preparing for a disaster. 
It means that you have taken the 
necessary precautions to make a plan, 
assemble a kit and stay informed. 
Those three steps are the foundation 
of what you need should a disaster 
or emergency situation occur. We 
encourage you, whether a resident or 
a visitor to the Lake Tahoe Basin, to be 
prepared with the proper information 
and family plan ahead of time.

What does an Emergency Kit have?
1. Water
2. Food
3. First aid & supplies
4. Clothing, bedding, and sanitation 

supplies
5. Tools
6. Special items

a. Prescriptions and medications
b. Important family documents 

Be Informed & Make  
A Family Plan  
Being prepared helps you and your 
family minimize the impact of a 
disaster, such as an earthquake, or 
an emergency, such as a broken leg. 
Knowing what to do is your best 
protection and your responsibility. 

For more information on Emergency 
Preparedness, visit the North Lake 
Tahoe Fire Protection District website 
at www.nltfpd.net in the Community 
Outreach section of the website.

Winter Safety Tips From  
The National Safety Council 
Read more safety tips on the National 
Safety Council website: nsc.org

Drive Safely in the Snow 
In addition to annual maintenance, here 
are some tips to winterize your car:

• Test your battery; battery power 
drops as the temperature drops.

•  Make sure the cooling system is in 
good working order.

•  Have winter tires with a deeper, more 
flexible tread put on your car.

•  If using all-season tires, check the 
tread on your tires and replace if less 
than 2/32 of an inch.

• Check the tire pressure; tire pressure 
drops as the temperature drops. 

•  Replace wiper blades if needed.

• Add wiper fluid rated for -30 degrees.

•  Keep your gas tank at least half full to 
avoid gas line freeze.

Avoid Shoveling/Snow Blowing Injuries  
Cold weather can increase heart 
rate and blood pressure. It can make 
blood clot more easily and constrict 
arteries, which decreases blood supply. 
Individuals over the age of 40 or who are 
relatively inactive should be careful.

•  Stretch out before you begin.

• Shovel snow when it’s powdery.

• Push the snow rather than lifting it.

•  Lift with your legs, not your back.

•  Know the signs of a heart attack, 
and stop immediately and call 911 if 
you're experiencing any of them. Every 
minute counts during a heart attack.

Snow Blower Safety 
In addition to the possible heart strain 
from pushing a heavy snow blower, snow 
blowing has many other risk factors. Tips 
for staying safe while operating a snow 
blower:

• If the blower jams, turn it off.

• Keep your hands away from the 
moving parts.

• Be aware of the carbon monoxide 
risk of running a snow blower in an 
enclosed space.

• Add fuel outdoors, before starting, and 
never add fuel when it is running.

• Never leave your snow blower 
unattended when it is running.

Emergency Preparedness 
Phone Numbers & Websites:

Washoe County Sheriff’s office  
775.832.4110 
www.washoesheriff.com

North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection 
District 
775.831.0351 
www.nltfpd.net

Washoe County Emergency 
Management 
775.337.5800 
www.readywashoe.com

Incline Village General 
Improvement District  
775.832.1100 
www.ivgid.org

American Red Cross (Reno Office) 
775.856.1100 
www.nevada.redcross.org

NV Division of Emergency 
Management 
775.687.0498 
www.dps.nv.gov

National Weather Service 
775.673.8100 
www.weather.gov/reno

Nevada Department of 
Transportation 
775.888.7000 
www.nevadadot.com

Washoe County Road 
775.832.4125 
www.rtcwashoe.com

Tahoe Daily Tribune 
530.541.3880 
www.tahoedailytribune.com

Incline Village Community Hospital  
(24/7/365 Emergency care) 
775.833.4100 
880 Alder Ave. 
info@tfhd.com

NV Energy - Outages & Emergency 
Notices 
702.402.2900 
www.nvenergy.com/outages-and-
emergencies/view-current

Southwest Gas Emergency 
877.860.6020 
www.swgas.com

24   |   IVGID Quarterly  
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WINTER SAFETY INFORMATION

4950 KIETZKE LANE #301 IN THE BANK OF THE WEST BLDG
775-DIAMOND  |  DIAMONDVAULTRENO.COM

SNOW DAY
GIVEAWAY

IF IT SNOWS 6” AT THE RENO TAHOE INT’L AIRPORT ON 
NEW YEAR’S DAY, YOUR PURCHASES MADE FROM 

THANKSGIVING TO CHRISTMAS EVE WILL BE FREE!

DIAMOND VAULT
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INCLINE VILLAGE GOLF COURSES

GolfGolf

The golf season may be over but the Championship Golf Shop 

is open year-round and our virtual golf simulator is available to 

keep your game up to par all year long. Find great sales, special 

events, and golf staff here to help with your swing or finding 

that perfect gift for your special golfer. Golf Shop hours are 

10am-5pm Monday-Friday (non-holiday) and select Saturdays. 

Golf Shop Sales and Events  
Looking for that perfect gift for that special golfer? The Golf 

Shop at the Championship Golf Course has some great sales 

this winter that you don’t want to miss.  

Community Holiday Celebration Sale - December 6th  

The Golf Shop will be open until 7pm with discounts on logo 

gifts, accessories and more. 

Holiday Shopping Event - December 14th, 3 - 7pm 

Come enjoy some wine, hot cocoa and snacks while you shop. 

We will also have a spin the wheel for extra discounts, closest 

to the pin contest on the simulator and a free holiday gift bag! 

President’s Day Sale - February 13th - 17th  

50% off on select apparel and all accessories. New clearance 

products added to 70% off rack 

March Mayhem Sale - March 16th - 27th  

Extra discounts on all remaining merchandise (excludes golf 

balls and golf clubs). 

winter at the 
golf courses Winter Golf  

Indoor Golf 

Our FlightScope X2 Elite launch monitor and indoor hitting net 

are setup in the Championship Golf Shop for the off-season. 

There are a variety of courses to choose from and 18 holes only 

takes about an hour. Golf Rates are $35 for an hour ($25 w/

IVGID pass) or $20 for 30 minutes ($15 w/IVGID Pass). 

The FlightScope also captures an accurate reading of your 

swing with Doppler radar, which provides feedback regarding 

ball flight , swing path and launch angles. Our PGA golf pros 

Darren Howard, Kyle Thornberg, and Ashley Wood are able 

to analyze results from the flight scope and give swing lessons 

based on those results. Call 775.832.1146 to book winter tee 

times and lessons. 

GolFit  

Healthy athletes make better golfers! Ward off stiffness, 

inflexibility, lack of motion, fatigue, possible injury and keep 

your golf game in shape during the off-season. PGA Golf 

Professional and NASM Certified Personal Trainer Ashley 

Wood has created a program designed to increase your overall 

mobility, strength, flexibility, core stability, coordination, 

cardiovascular health and balance. The GolFit program will 

keep your golf game up to par and on the course for years to 

come. Private or Small Group trainings are available. Must 

schedule a complimentary one-on-one assessment to be 

part of the program. Call 775.832.1339 to make a required 

appointment or for more information.
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Serving Lunch
11am – 2pm, Mon – Fri
11:30am – 1:30pm, Sat  

Jan 2 Kids Cooking Camp 

Jan 4 Teens Cooking Camp 

Jan 10  Sushi 

Jan 11 Culinary Boot Camp 

Jan 14 Beginner's Kitchen 

Jan 15 Techniques Series 

Jan 16  Cooking for Health 

Jan 17  Taste of Tuscany 

Jan 18 Croissant Workshop 

Jan 22  Girls' Night Out- Tapas 

Jan 23  Ravioli & Tortellini 

Jan 24 Chinese Takeout  

Jan 25 Knife Sharpening  

Jan 28  Kids' Cook

COOKING CLASSES

Picking a Non-stick Pan
What if I told you using the right pan meant you could have 
dessert? That’s right, which pan you choose will ultimately decide 
not just what flavors you will create, but also how much fat you 
need to properly cook your food. Cooking comes down to 
ingredients, techniques and what equipment you need to conduct 
heat efficiently and effectively to produce great results.

Nonstick pans are a great tool and offer more than just easy 
cleanup.  We recommend nonstick pans for cooking eggs, fish and 
batter items like pancakes and crepes.   Here are three things to 
consider when choosing a nonstick pan.

What is the pan made of and ist it safe to use?
All non-stick pans have a coating of some type.  For safety, 
definitely look for a pan that is PFOA free.  Pans made with PFOA 
coating (mainly Teflon) have been found to be harmful when the 
pan is overheated and the PFOA “off gases” into the room.  Not 
good! So please, if you have any scratched up, old non-stick pans, 
throw them away. Notice I did not say to donate them either. This 
brings up a key point though for all nonstick cookware—nonstick 
pans, because of the coating, are designed to be medium heat 
pans.  To get the best performance and durability, do not heat 
your nonstick pan above 400-450 degrees. 

How does the pan perform? 
Just like in other cookware, the main thing you are looking for is a 
pan that will conduct the heat effectively and evenly around the 

Lara Ritchie

pan.  Ideally, you are looking for a 3-ply pan (Stainless 
Steel-Aluminum-Stainless Steel) with a top of the line nonstick 
coating.  Our “go-to” nonstick pans are:

1. Cristel Casteline-  5-ply core cooking base with 3-ply sides—a 
dream to cook on because of its amazing heat distribution.  
Cristel uses Excellis, a top of the line, PFOA free coating, that is 
manufacture using a 3 layer coating process.  It has a 10 year 
warranty which is virtually unheard of in the nonstick cookware 
industry. $195-$295

2. Chantal Induction 21-  The Chantal nonstick frypan incorporates 
a 3-ply diffuser cooking base with titanium and copper infused 
stainless steel sides.  The coating is a very durable nonstick 
silicone ceramic coating, think a high tech pyrex and you get 
the picture. $60-$120

3. Frieling Black Cube-  This pan is interesting and works great, 
especially if you like to use metal utensils.  The Black Cube is a 
“hybrid” 3-ply core pan that incorporates stainless steel 
pixels/cubes with nonstick coating in the valleys for its cooking 
surface.  Food essentially cooks on the stainless steel pixels which 
keeps the coating safe from scratching when using metal 
utensils.  $50-$110

How durable is a non-stick pan?
They do have a shelf life. Each manufacturer will have slightly 
different standards of care for their pan. As long as your pan 
doesn’t contain PFOA then it will never be “unsafe” to cook in, but 
the non-stick property may diminish over time requiring you to use 
fat to cook in the pan. Generally, non-stick pans have a shelf life 
around 3 years. Cristel offers a 10 year guarantee for their non-stick 
pan, so you won’t have to replace it as often as a lesser quality 
pan.  Remember it is very important to not overheat these pans to 
extend their useful life. 

The fun part of cooking is placing flavor where you want it. These 
non-stick pans give you grace when you don’t want to use fat. 
What makes cooking easy is having a pan that works for you rather 
than you doing the 
heavy lifting. A pan that 
conducts heat efficiently 
and that is easy to clean 
makes cooking fun.

Cooking classes • Catering •  Gourmet deli • Kitchen store
Spices by the tablespoon • Knife sharpening

775.284.COOK | 225 Crummer Lane, Reno
Visit Nothingtoit.com for full class schedule

ADVERTORIAL

Jan 30 Ramen & Asian Dumpling 

Jan 31 Date Night- Burgundy

Feb 1 Entrée Soups for Winter

Feb 4  Teens' Cook

Feb 6 Gnocchi

Feb 7  Taste of Thailand

Feb 8  Profiteroles & Eclairs

Feb 11  Knife Skills Workshop

Feb 14 Love Bites

Feb 19 Techniques 4

Feb 20 Cast Iron Cooking

Feb 21 Taste of Sicily

Feb 22 Wild Game - Care & Cooking
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INCLINE VILLAGE GOLF COURSES

golf season wrap-up & farewell message
Dear Golfers and Incline Village/Crystal Bay Residents, 

The close of the 2019 golf season has arrived and what a great 

season it has been.  Jeff Clouthier kept the Championship 

course in spectacular shape all year and the weather could 

not have been better.  All of the clubs, IVGC, IVGCL, TIGC, 

Polo and Teesters had incredible participation and great 

events.  Thank you to our Head Professional-Kyle Thornburg 

and First Assistant-Rob Bruce for their great execution of all 

these events.  Rounds overall were up this season and we look 

forward to continuing this trend next season. 

Before the season ended, we constructed a new bridge on #14, 

paved some much needed areas around the course to provide 

for a smoother ride, added a new selfie spot on #7 tee and Jeff 

has many other projects he and his crew will be working on 

before the snow falls. View updates and photos from some of 

these projects on the Fall Maintenance page on our website. 

Some of these include: bunker work, new red tees for 4/5 holes 

for the ladies, some tree work and end of the year aerification.  

When spring rolls around everyone will see yet again a great 

product from Jeff and his team.

The Mountain course also enjoyed a great season of increased 

play and revenue as well as some course enhancements.  Jeff 

and his team were able to start early with aerification, so by the 

time the course clears of snow next spring, it should be in much 

Darren Howard, Director of Golf & Community Services

better shape than usual because of the early healing from early 

aerification.  Much needed repairs were done to many problem 

areas on the cart paths, work has also been done around the 

putting green and some new irrigation added as well.  This will 

be noticed right away upon arrival to the course.  The clubhouse 

renovation project has started and I know everyone is anxious 

to see the improvements and especially the new, larger deck 

area, and the roof is now completed and decking is moving 

along.  Focus now shifts to the interior of the building and as 

progress happens, we will keep you updated on our website on 

the Mountain Course Renovation page.   

Thank you to the Mountain Course golf clubs - the Mountain 

Niners and Incline Village Teesters - for a very successful 

season. Your participation and enthusiasm are greatly 

appreciated.  Everyone worked together with the help of our 

new Head Professional, Ashley Wood to pull off an incredible 

season! Thank you to all for helping Ashley feel welcome and 

thank you Ashley for guiding the Mountain Course through the 

season.

Golf Shop sales were at an all time high for 2019, a direct result 

of all the hard work Genevieve and her staff put in not only 

during the season, but before the season even starts.  Thank you 

to everyone for supporting the Golf Shop! We will have more 

great items coming in the future.  Please check the calendar and 
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100 north sierra st. reno   •   775.235.5658   •   open daily 10am - 9pm

• special events
• team building
• private parties welcome10% off coupon code:  AxeFun

• gift cards available
• full-service bar
• reservations recommended

BUST OUT THE FLANNEL & BOOTSBUST OUT THE FLANNEL & BOOTS
COME BE A LUMBERJACK FOR A DAY!

renoaxe.com

INCLINE VILLAGE GOLF COURSES

GolfGolf

website as we go through the winter season as we have special 

sales and shopping experiences coming up, like Wine and 

Cheese Night in the Golf Shop along with special golf contests 

on the launch monitor (more details to come).

Lastly, I would like to thank everyone for making me feel 

welcome during my first season.  Please know that I will 

continue to make your golf experience the best it can be and we 

will always look for ways to improve operations.  We value your 

feedback and your honest responses help us make our service 

even better. Please take a couple minutes to complete our 

online survey if you haven’t already: bit.ly/golfinclinesurvey.

Sincerely,  

Darren Howard 

Director of Golf  
and Community Services



GolfGolf
hole-in-one 
hall of fame

summer 2019
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Amy Trevino - Hole 17 Championship Course

Erin Anderson - Hole 4 Mountain Course

Matt Anderson - Hole 11 Mountain Course

Greg Fish - Hole 14 
Championship Course

Will Wisend - Hole 14 
Championship Course

Michael D. Brown - Hole 3 
Mountain Course

Jan Overton - Hole 14 
Championship Course

Steve Malone - Hole 8 
Mountain Course

Ashley Nolan - Hole 4 
Mountain Course

Photos not available: 
Jim Coover - Hole 14 
Championship Course
Kelly Jette - Hole 15 
Mountain Course

Ann Valdes - Hole 6 
Mountain Course

Kaz Yonehana - Hole 17 
Championship Course

George Fitch - Hole 6 
Championship Course

Neil Gunn - Hole 8 
Championship Course

Kathe Lazard - Hole 9 
Mountain Course
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C A L I F O R N I A  &  N E V A D A

530.581.4000 CA  »  775.831.2300 NV  »  tjgliddenconstruction.com  »  CSL#799507-NSL#54288A

Remodels/Additions  »  New Construction  »  Repairs/Maintenance
Old Tahoe to Mountain Modern  »  Highest Standards of Professional Construction Techniques

B U I L D I N G  YO U R  D R E A M S
Since 1974

Photos not available: 
Jim Coover - Hole 14 
Championship Course
Kelly Jette - Hole 15 
Mountain Course



Winterize to Avoid Frozen Pipes  
Every winter homeowners face the 

damage and expense of frozen water 

pipes. When leaving town, take the 

necessary steps to help winterize your 

property. Go to www.ivgidpublicworks.

com for more information. Water & 

Sewer Emergency? Call 775.832.1203 

(24/7) to report a water or sewer 

emergency.

Washoe County Roads Winter 
Parking Restrictions 

Washoe County Community Services 

Department, who maintains our roads 

in Incline Village/Crystal Bay, asks 

residents to call the Community Hotline 

at 775.833.5555 for current information 

on snow & ice conditions and on-street 

parking (Red/Green Day). Please note 

that Red Day restrictions (no on-street 

parking) will be in effect until snow 

operations are completed. Restrictions 

will be enforced, with possible fines and 

towing.

Be Sewer Smart with  
Cooking Oil, Grease and Fats! 
Dispose Properly 

Holiday dinners & gatherings can be fun, 

but be sewer smart with your cooking 

oils and fats, and avoid putting them 

down your drain. Our customers are 

a vital key to ensuring the community 

sewer system operates properly. It is 

extremely important that plumbing 

fixtures never be used as a trashcan. 

WINTER REMINDERS

winter 
reminders

No Fats, Oils or Grease (FOG) Down the 

Drain! FOG can be a major problem for 

local water quality, as well as the sewer 

lines running from your home. FOG 

clings to the insides of pipes and travels 

into the sewer system infrastructure. 

Over time, FOG can build up and 

eventually block pipes completely. When 

wastewater can’t move freely through 

pipes out into the sewer system, it can 

back up into your home or the sewer 

main causing unsanitary public health 

conditions and damages that can be 

expensive to repair. It is important to 

dispose of FOG into a heatproof sealable 

container and once cooled, placed 

into your regular household trash. The 

IVGID Public Works office has FREE 

grease container lids as well as FREE 

bulk cooking oil drop off available during 

HHW hours. 

Flushable Wipes are NOT 
flushable!  
Wastewater systems all over the 

country have blockages caused by 

flushable wipes. Despite the claim, 

the products are not flushable since 

they do not break down. They end 

up causing large blockages which are 

unpleasant and costly to repair. Wipes 

should always be disposed of in a trash 

container. 

Don't Flush  
Prescription Medicine  
Prescription and non-prescription 

medicine should not be flushed down 

the toilet. Studies have shown that 80% 

of US streams contain small amounts 

of human medicine. Sewage systems 

cannot remove these medicines from 

water. Very small amounts of medicine 

have even been found in drinking water. 

Fish and other aquatic animals have 

shown adverse effects from medicines in 

the water. Proper disposal of medication 

is FREE at the drug drop box inside the 

Washoe County Sheriff Substation at 

625 Mount Rose Hwy, Incline Village. 

Call 775.832.4107 for hours and 

additional information.

Fall Prevention & Safety Tips 
Provided By The North Lake 
Tahoe Fire Protection District

Test and replace batteries. Check or 
replace carbon monoxide batteries 
when you change the time on your 
clocks each spring and fall. Replace 
smoke alarm alkaline batteries at least 
once a year. Test alarms every month to 
ensure they work properly.

Be prepared for cold weather. 
Prepare your home and car. Have a 
winter weather checklist that includes 
emergency preparedness info for 
communication, making a plan and 
supplies kit. 

Keep stairs and walking areas free of 
electrical cords, shoes, clothing, books, 
magazines and other items.

Improve lighting in and outside your 
home. Use night lights or a flashlight to 
light the path between your bedroom 
and bathroom. Turn on lights before 
using stairs.  

Use non-slip mats in bathtub and 
shower floors. Install grab bars on the 
wall next to the bathtub, shower, and 
toilet if needed. 

Stairways should be well lit from both 
top and bottom. Have easy-to-grip 
handrails installed along the full length 
of both sides of stairs.

Be aware of uneven surfaces indoors 
and outdoors. If you must have rugs, 
make sure they lay flat and don't slide 
when you step on them. Be aware of 
uneven sidewalks and pavement. Clear 
ice and snow from stairs and walkways 
and use hand rails if available. 

Wear sturdy, well-fitting low-heeled 
shoes with non-slip soles. They are 
safer than slippers, stocking feet, high 
heels or thick soled athletic shoes. 

Consider getting a flu vaccine. 
Studies show that flu vaccination can 
reduce flu illnesses, doctors' visits, 
missed work & school, and flu-related 
hospitalizations.
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Left to Right: Melissa Goodman, CSR; Tracie Chambers, CSR; Heather Shook, CSR

Larry Peyton, Agent; Michael Peyton, Agent; Stephanie Howat, CSR

   Sarah Shulman, CSR/Office Manager; Tracy Peters, Administrative Assistant

PEYTON INSURANCE
AGENCY

NV LIC #935773 | CA LIC #0D72961

775.831.6233 | mpeyton@farmersagent.com
770 Northwood Boulevard #10

Incline Village, NV 89451
https://agents.farmers.com/nv/incline-village/michael-peyton

Auto | Home | Commercial | Workers’ Comp
Life & Health | Bonds | & Much More!

  

LLC

CALL TODAY TO SEE
HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE!

B Y  M A R C I O  D E C K E R

www.AspenLeafInteriors.com  |  530.338.1088  |  design@alifirm.com  |  CID#6680

Curbside Tree Collection Week: 
Jan. 13 to 17, 2020 only 

Waste Management will collect clean 

trees for recycling, curbside on service 

day, for free, only during this week. 

tree recycling program
Maximum tree length allowed curbside 

is 3 foot. Larger trees must be cut 

down to 3 foot lengths. Trees must be 

clean of all decoration, nails and tree 

stands. Curbside collection for IV/CB 

residential customers only. Trees placed 

curbside any other time are considered 

excess trash and will be subject to extra 

charges/violations. 

Drop-Off at Preston Field: Open 
Dec. 23, 2019 to Jan. 27, 2020 

Trees can be any size, but must be clean 

of all decorations, nails and tree stands. 

Visit yourtahoeplace.com/public-works 

or call 775.832.1203 for details 

Events are weather permitting & subject 

to change.
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YOUR LOCAL
ELECTRICIAN

775-391-3111

VERDI ENERGY, INC  |  CA LICENSE #1014888  NV LICENSE #0081880

Authorized Dealer / Installer

Interior & Exterior Work
wemake your home better.

HOLM

NV #81893
CA #941072775.298.2727 | HolmConstructionTahoe.com

STAFF SPOTLIGHT

staff spotlight
Nathan Chorey, Engineering Manager 

IVGID’s new Engineering Manager, Nathan Chorey, began 

working for the District on August 26, 2019. Nathan comes 

from Auerbach Engineering in Tahoe City.  

Nathan has a Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering and 

a Master’s degree in Environmental Engineering, both 

from Colorado State University. He has over 15 years of 

engineering experience working on water, sewer, commercial, 

recreation, environmental and residential development 

projects in Nevada and California, and is professionally 

registered as an Engineer in Nevada and California.  

Nathan resides in Tahoe Vista, California with his wife and 

three children. 

“I am excited to be part of 

the IVGID team and look 

forward to collaborating with 

the community on future 

projects.”
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Rec PROGRAMS & NEWS

Continued on page 36

Soccer Wrap Up 
Wednesday night is adult soccer night in Incline Village! 

Our debut Outdoor Coed Adult season started early 

this September and wrapped up on November 6. Eight 

teams battled each week with over one hundred people 

participating in the league. Games were played on Incline 

Park Field 1, under the lights, every Wednesday night.  

Friends, families, and community members also joined at the 

field to show their support, watch great soccer, and catch up 

with each other. 

We are thrilled with the success of our first outdoor league 

and are excited to continue adult soccer throughout the year. 

Check our website for open gym dates in December and gear 

up for our indoor season at the Recreation Center beginning 

Wednesday, January 8. We are also planning to bring the 

league back outside in the spring. We are excited to see the 

program keep growing and more community members getting 

out to play. This program is a keeper, so come kick it with us! 

Flag Football Wrap Up 
A huge thank you to Highlander Pride and all of the Incline 

Families who made our first season of Highlander Pride Flag 

Football so amazing! What a great way to spend Saturday 

nights - rooting for our future football hopefuls. 

Thank you to all 75 players, their families, volunteer coaches, 

and Highlander Pride Team for helping making this first 

season, a great one. We cannot wait to start again next fall. 

Spring Events

Underwater Egg Hunt 

Saturday, April 4, 2020 at 12pm 

Incline Village  Recreation Center, 980 Incline Way. 

Check website for fees

Spring Eggstravaganza Community Egg Hunt 

Saturday,  April  11, 2020 at 11am 

Incline Village  Recreation Center, 980 Incline Way. 

This event is free.

Parks&RecParks&Rec
Personal Training at the Rec. Center 
Create lifelong healthy habits and improve your overall well-

being with personal training. Personal training is provided 

by certified, trained professionals who will evaluate your 

individual fitness needs, design a plan of action, and motivate 

you to reach your fitness goals. Your personal program will 

include an individualized format and instruction, continuous 

program progression (if desired), strength and cardiovascular 

endurance exercises, pre- and post-operative conditioning, 

and proper stretching to improve flexibility.

Meet some of our trainers: 
(Please find a full list of trainers on our Personal Training 

page. Visit inclinerecreation.com)

SANDY SOLI 
AFAA Certified Personal 
Trainer and IFTA Aqua Fitness, 
Zumba & Spinning Certified 
Instructor

Sandy has lived most of 

her adult life in Incline 

Village. She is an avid skier, 

hiker and mountain biker. 

Sandy has a passion for 

life, fitness and overall 

fun. She loves to motivate 

people! Her enthusiasm for fitness is infectious and attracts 

people to her classes and trainings. If you choose fitness and 

exercise as your path to a healthy life, but need some help, 

Sandy will assist you on your journey. She is very creative 

and enjoys developing and implementing new exercise and 

fitness programs for the Incline Village Recreation Center 

membership and community. 

NIKKI DEAN 
E-RYT 500, Success Coach, 
Essential Oils Educator, 
Writer, CES, BS, International 
Yoga, Meditation and 
Mindfulness Presenter/
Instructor.

Since 2003, Nikki has been 

coaching students ranging 

from cancer patients to 
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professional athletes. With a mission to help others reduce 

daily stress, live intentionally and experience more success, 

Nikki inspires others through motivational speaking, as 

well as live and online health and fitness challenges. She 

passionately shares her knowledge of essential oils as 

evidence-based, natural, effective solutions for increased 

health, happiness and prosperity.  Nikki is also a certified 

Yoga Nidra (yogic sleep) teacher, a Cancer Exercise Specialist, 

and holds a B.S. in Communications from Cornell University. 

Originally from New York, Nikki has traveled the world but 

found that Lake Tahoe is her true home. When she’s not 

practicing yoga, Nikki can be found hiking, paddle boarding, 

skiing or just breathing in the fresh mountain air.

TRISH MCKOWEN 
NSCA Certified Personal 
Trainer, FMS Functional 
Movement Screen, Titleist 
Performance Institute 
Level 1 Golf Fitness Trainer, 
K-MOTION 3D Golf Level 
1, TRX Functional Trainer, 
TRX Group Trainer, TRX RIP 
Trainer, Spinning Instructor, 
Bio-Impedance Body Fat 
Analysis, Diamond Peak Ski 
Team Coach, BA in Journalism

Trish recently moved back to Tahoe, bringing 25 years of 

fitness experience to the Rec. Center - 20 of those year as 

the owner of  Fit Moves Personal Training. Her love of fitness 

is rooted in her upbringing here in Incline Village where 

she excelled as a competitive swimmer and alpine skier. As 

a trainer she is fully invested in helping her clients reach 

and surpass their health and fitness goals having worked 

with teenage athletes looking for sports specific training, to 

weight loss clients seeking a complete transformation and 

post-surgical joint replacement clients hoping to recover 

and restore full function. Her latest fitness passion is helping 

golfers uncover mobility and stability problems utilizing 

the FMS/TPI Golf Screens and 3D K-VEST technology 

with the goal of creating an efficient, consistent golf swing. 

Trish’s priorities are the same for every client: realistic goal 

setting, progression and measurable results. Trish believes 

that people often need help to create positive change in 

their lives, to discover their own “personal power and self-

motivation” and to uncover that place inside where real 

lasting transformative change is possible. 

Parks&RecParks&Rec

staff spotlight
Tim Kelly, Sports & Community Programming 
Supervisor 

Tim Kelly is the new Sports and Community Programming 

Supervisor for the Parks & Recreation department. Known as 

“TK” to the majority of the local community, Tim was raised in 

Incline Village and attended Incline Elementary, Middle and 

High Schools. His love of sports and recreation developed 

as a kid participating in Parks & Recreation leagues and 

programs. He grew up playing indoor soccer and basketball 

while attending many camps that the Parks & Recreation 

department offered.  

Tim played four years of Division 1 college basketball at 

Pacific Lutherin University in Tacoma, Washington. After 

graduating, he continued his basketball career in Australia 

where he played for the Kempsey Kookaburras in New South 

Wales.  Since 2002, Tim has been coaching basketball at all 

levels in Southern California and Nevada. He and his wife 

Maureen moved from Anaheim, California to Incline Village in 

2013 when he became the head varsity boys basketball coach 

at Incline High School. 

He first joined the Incline Village Parks & Recreation team 

as a sports specialist in 2014, running basketball camps for 

players of all ages and abilities. In 2019, his varsity boys 

basketball team won the Nevada 2A State Championship and 

he was named Nevada Coach of the Year.  

He and Maureen reside in Incline Village with their three 

children - John Paul, Annabelle and Monica - enjoying all of 

what Incline has to offer. 

Continued from page 35
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Parks&RecParks&Rec

www.heavensbest.com

Woman Owned
Business

Serving
Truckee/North Tahoe

530-320-4192

• Environmentally friendly
• Organic citrus base solution
• Safe for pets and people
• Low moisture process

DRY IN 1 HOUR!

Mention this ad for 15% discount  - 3 room minimum

CELE
BRATIN

G

15
 YE

ARS!

LOOKING AHEAD TO 
A BEAUTIFUL SUMMER SETTINGWARM UP TO OUR HEARTH

Main Showroom 11403 Brockway Road, Truckee • 530.587.6681 
www.MountainHomeCenter.com

Stay warm with a beautiful fireplace or stove from Mountain Home Center — the 
Sierra’s best and biggest selection of fire options. Visit our Main Showroom and 
let us help you select the fire perfect for your mountain home style. Professional 
Installation. Custom Orders. Excellent Customer Service.

Shown: 6015 High Output Deluxe Linear 
Premium Gas Fireplace with Flat Trim face and 
Bronze Glass floor

BOARD OF TRUSTEESIVGID REMINDER

Comparison Service Dogs Therapy Dogs Emotional 
   Support Animals

ADA covered rights 
to bring animals into 
public establishments 
including food 
establishments

Needs to tolerate a 
wide variety of 
environments and 
people

Specifically trained to 
aid a person with a 
disability

Primary function to 
provide emotional 
support through 
companionship

Provides support and 
comfort to many 
people

Allowed to sit on 
tables sand chairs


 






We love pets…  

However, only service 

animals that are specifically 

trained to aid a person with 

a disability are allowed 

in IVGID-managed food 

service areas, including the 

decks at the golf courses 

and Diamond Peak ski 

resort. We appreciate your 

understanding.

sERVICE aNIMALS 
VS. PETS 
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I know. I know. Many of you think you can research 
everything on the internet and find the best deals yourself. 
Well, that might be true (might!) if you are looking to book 
a Carnival cruise to the Caribbean or an all-inclusive in 
Mexico. But when you are considering a luxury experience it 
really is time to put away those beliefs. There are too many 
hidden gems, extraordinary boutique hotels and, of course, 

We love Tahoe, but let's  
explore the world!

ADVERTISEMENT BY ERIC GOLDRING

—By Eric Goldring,  
    Goldring Travel

glowing “reviews” that may or may not be true. And, to be 
sure, putting together all the logistics can be more than a 
challenge.

To be sure, all that can be off-putting. Let me give you an 
example: Say you want to visit Italy over a 10-day period. 
What places do you want to visit? What do you want to 
see? Where do you need guides and how do you find 
good ones? Hotels? Getting from one city to another? How 
do you establish a budget? And the list goes on. 

The first thing you need to establish is what kind of traveler 
are you? Do you like everything to be planned out or 
do you prefer to “go with the flow”? Do you want to be 
protected from the unexpected or do you see that protest 
in Rome as a great experience? (Being comfortable 
being uncomfortable.) Do you want to tick off as many 
sites as possible or do you enjoy seeing less, but in more 
depth? These questions help determine if you should travel 
independently (with or without guides from time to time), 
take a group tour or, possibly a cruise.

Then you discuss what level of comfort and expertise you 
desire? The higher quality of each the more expensive. But, 
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of course, you need to be aware of “all that glitters isn’t 
gold” so just because you spent a lot of money doesn’t 
mean you have the hotel that makes you feel like you are 
in Italy (as opposed to a soulless hotel stuck in the tourist 
section of Rome) or the guide that bring Florence’s Uffizi 
Gallery alive. Oh, and that cooking class: Are you going 
to be in some woman’s apartment chopping onions while 
someone else chops tomatoes, or are you going to shop 
with the chef and have your own cooking station where 
you create entire Italian dishes?

And then: How do you get from Florence to Rome to 
Venice and how long do you spend in each city? Car? 
Train? Land Tour? Cruise? A combination? Each has its own 
strengths and weaknesses. But that is a whole article unto 
itself!

So, you can do all this on the internet and it will probably 
keep you from traveling. Or you can utilize a highly trained 
and experienced travel professional who has been there 
and done that rather than also looking on the internet.

So where to you want to go? Italy? Cambodia? 
Antarctica? The world is truly your oyster. Let’s crack one 
open!

Eric J. Goldring is the owner of Goldring Travel located 
in Truckee, California. Eric is an award-winning travel 
agent and travel writer who has journeyed to over 100 
countries from Alaska to Antarctica, England to China, and 
many places in between. Eric has created luxury travel 
experiences for his numerous and diverse clients throughout 
the world, assuring that their individual ideas of luxury 
are met and exceeded. You may contact Eric at eric@
goldringtravel.com or 877.2GO.LUXURY. 
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Learn more about IVGID Passes at InclineRecreation.com
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INCLINE VILLAGE FACILITIES

fitness trail

Recreation Center,  

Beach Picnic Areas and Fields 

980 Incline Way,  

Incline Village, NV 89451  

775.832.1310 

inclinerecreation.com

If you are looking for a place to hold 

a social, sporting or special event in 

Incline Village, we have several venues 

available. The Recreation Center offers 

year round facilities for indoor events 

with amenities that include a lobby for 

birthday parties, indoor gymnasium 

and indoor pool. Incline and Burnt 

Cedar beaches have several Group 

Picnic areas available to beach access 

pass holders to reserve for spring or 

summer events. The designated beach 

sites include barbecue grills and tables 

offering you and your friends an area 

to picnic and enjoy the beach. Two sites 

are available at Burnt Cedar and two 

at Incline Beach. These sites can only 

be reserved with a valid IVGID Picture 

Pass with beach access. Each guest is 

still responsible for beach access fees. 

There is one site available at Preston 

Park which is perfect for a family 

gathering or birthday parties and can 

be reserved by both IVGID pass holders 

& non pass holders

group rental 
facilities

disc golf course

skate parkIn addition, Village Green, Preston Field 

and Incline Park offer wide open spaces 

for activities and have multi-use fields 

for your soccer, softball and baseball 

needs. These sites are available to both 

IVGID pass holders & non pass holders. 

Reservations for all sites are taken 

on a first-come, first-served basis at 

the Parks & Recreation Department 

Counter. Payment is required with your 

application. 

The North Tahoe Lions Club Disc Golf 

course includes 18 par 3 holes in a 

picturesque setting located within 

Incline Park adjacent to the Tennis 

Center, Recreation Center, Skateboard 

Park and the Ball Fields. This is a free 

multi-use area to be enjoyed by all 

ages. The Disc Golf Course was created 

through a partnership between the 

Incline Village Parks & Recreation 

Department and the Incline Tahoe 

Foundation with generous community 

donations. Parking is available at the 

Recreation Center at 980 Incline Way. 

Parking is not permitted at the Tennis 

Center. The 1st hole is located on the 

west side of the Recreation Center 

entrance road.  Discs are available for 

purchase or rent at the Recreation 

Center. 

The Incline Village Fitness Trail 

(previously known as the Exercourse) is 

an 18-station exercise course adjacent 

to the Village Green. The .8 mile course 

winds through the forest next to Incline 

Creek. The course contains accessible 

walking, running, snowshoeing, biking 

and exercise trails, and is used by many 

residents and visitors year-round.  

The Fitness Trail was updated in 

partnership with the Incline Tahoe 

Foundation and community funds. 

Hwy 28 & Southwood Blvd., Incline 

Village, NV 89451 

775.832.1310

Incline Skate Park, centrally located on 

the corner of Tahoe Blvd (Hwy 28) and 

Southwood Blvd. in Incline Park, has 

something to offer everyone. There is 

an intermediate/advanced section of 

the park consisting of two 5-foot side-

by-side bowls connected with a spine. 

In the middle of the park is a 3-foot 

tall fun box, and the entire right side 

of the small end is a 2.5-foot tall bowl 

for beginners. The street course is laid 

out on top, flowing in a circle with an 

8-foot long flat rail, 6-foot long down 

rail, a set of 4 stairs, and a 10-foot long 

downward ramp leading into the bowls. 
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tennis center tHE CHATEAU AT 
INCLINE VILLAGE™ 

Championship & 
MOUNTAIN 
GOLF COURSES
955 Fairway Blvd. & 690 Wilson Way, 

Incline Village, NV 89451 

775.832.1146 

golfIncline.com

The Incline Village Golf Courses offer 

complete facilities to meet your golfing 

needs. Our facilities include two 18-

hole golf courses, driving range, putting 

and chipping greens, food and beverage 

and special event facilities. The golf 

shops are stocked with full lines of 

men’s, ladies’ and kids’ apparel as well 

as the top club, golf ball products and 

shoes. PGA teaching professionals 

are available for private and group 

instruction. Incline Village and Crystal 

Bay Residents with a valid IVGID 

Picture Pass can receive a discount 

on green fees, passes and most 

merchandise at the golf shop. 
Ph
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955 Fairway Blvd., 

Incline Village, NV 89451 

775.832.1240 

inclineweddings.com

The Chateau at Incline Village™ 

features classic Tahoe stone and timber 

construction with a modern edge. This 

13,500 square foot venue has vaulted 

timber ceilings, massive stone pillars, 

a spacious covered deck and offers 

expansive views of the mountains, the 

Championship Golf Course and Lake 

Tahoe. It is beautiful, multi-functional 

and flexible. It is the perfect venue for 

large or small wedding ceremonies, 

receptions, meetings, golf events, and 

parties. You dream up the event and 

we’ll make it happen! Our professional 

Food & Beverage team provides 

great food, outstanding service and a 

wonderful experience. 

964 Incline Way,  

Incline Village, NV 89451 

775.832.1235 

inclinetennis.com

The Incline Village Tennis Center, 

located next to the Recreation Center, 

offers 10 tennis and 8 pickleball 

courts in a picturesque alpine setting 

along a year-round creek. Available 

in the pro shop is a full line of Wilson 

rackets, pickleball paddles, other tennis 

products, as well as the newest apparel 

and shoes from Nike. Racket stringing 

is available by our staff. A wide variety 

of synthetic and natural gut string is 

available.
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INCLINE VILLAGE FACILITIES

ASPEN GROVE DIAMOND PEAK 
SKI RESORT

The Robert & Robin 
Holman Family 
Bike Park1210 Ski Way,  

Incline Village, NV 89451 

775.832.1177 

diamondpeak.com

Diamond Peak is the ultimate family 

and kid-friendly ski resort featuring 

spectacular Lake Tahoe views, 

uncrowded terrain and affordable lift 

tickets with a laid-back atmosphere. 

Learn to ski or snowboard or improve 

by taking a group or private lesson. The 

Child Ski Center (ages 3-6) offers both 

one-on-one private instruction and 

small group lessons (ages 4-6) with no 

more than five children per instructor. 

The Ski and Snowboard School is known 

for the popular Sierra Scout All day 

Adventure Package for ages 7-14 that 

includes morning and afternoon group 

lessons, rental equipment, lift ticket and 

a supervised lunch. Families can also take 

a Private “Family and Friends” Lesson 

special if they want to learn together.

Group rates are available for lift tickets 

and you can rent the Fireside Room or 

book a private Last Tracks for parties or 

corporate events.

980 Incline Way 

Incline Village, NV 89451 

inclinerecreation.com

The Incline Village Parks & Recreation, 

the Incline Tahoe Foundation, and Incline 

Bike Project collaborated to develop 

and maintain the Robert & Robin 

Holman Family Community Bike Park. 

This park offers a pump track; beginner 

and intermediate flow lines, and was 

funded through generous donations 

by community members and in large 

part by a grant from the Holman Family 

Philanthropies Fund held at Parasol 

Tahoe Community Foundation.  

The Incline Bike Park Project’s mission is 

to provide a free-to-use bike park facility 

that welcomes all ages and skill levels to 

a safe, outdoor, healthy, family friendly 

community-gathering venue.  

For more information, check out  

www.facebook.com/InclineBikeProject/

960 Lakeshore Drive,  

Incline Village, NV 89451 

775.832.1240 

inclineweddings.com

Named for its beautiful location, Aspen 

Grove is located across the street 

from the stunning Lake Tahoe beaches 

and nestled among the Aspen trees 

next to tranquil Third Creek. Outdoor 

amenities include picnic tables and a 

huge barbeque grill. The outdoor area 

can accommodate up to 150 guests; 

inside can comfortably seat up to 50 

guests. 

Catering and bartending services are 

available through our outstanding 

professional food service team for 

your convenience. With its stunning 

mountain and forest views, Aspen 

Grove is one of the most affordable 

venues on the North Shore and perfect 

location for spring, summer and fall 

events. 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Philip Horan 
Vice Chairman

723 Cristina Dr. 
Incline Village, 
Nevada 89451 
 

775.544.6561 
horan_trustee@
ivgid.org

Term expires 
2020

Peter Morris 
Treasurer

PO Box 3029 
Incline Village, 
Nevada 89450 
 

415.613.5664 
morris_trustee@
ivgid.org

Term expires 
2020

Kendra Wong 
Chairwoman

774 Mays Blvd. 
#10-294,  
Incline Village, 
Nevada 89451 

916.251.9664 
wong_trustee@
ivgid.org

Term expires 
2022

Tim Callicrate 
Secretary

PO Box 5663  
Incline Village, 
Nevada 89450 
 

775.336.9925 
callicrate_trustee@ 
ivgid.org

Term expires 
2022

Matthew Dent 
Trustee

774 Mays Blvd. 
#10-573,  
Incline Village, 
Nevada 89451 

775.298.1005 
dent_trustee@
ivgid.org

Term expires 
2020

INCLINE VILLAGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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Visit YourTahoePlace.com/Events or DiamondPeak.com/Events for details.  
Some events and programs may be weather dependent, have holiday 
closures, and are subject to change. 

2019-2020 wINTER CALENDAR

INCLINE VILLAGE/CRYSTAL BAY COMMUNITY EVENTS

ONGOING  
Golf Shop open (Mon-Fri)

55+ Snowshoe Hikes & Lunch (Tues)

Shotokan Karate (Tues & Thurs)

HHW & E-Waste Disposal  
(Tues & Thurs)

Tiny Timbers Gym Time (Tues & Fri)

Conversation Cafe (Thurs)

Adult Ballroom Dance (Fri)

Indoor Pickleball (Thur/Sat/Sun)

DECEMBER 2019  
Holiday Tree Recycling at Preston Field 
(Dec 23 - Jan 27) 

12/03 | Foam Rolling (Tues & Thurs / 
  11-week session) 

12/06 | Community Holiday 
   Celebration 

12/14 | Brunch with Santa 

12/11 | IVGID Board of Trustees 
  Meeting 

12/12 | Diamond Peak Projected 
  Opening Day 

12/13 | Diamond Peak Kick-off Party 

12/17 | Incliners Catered Dinner 

12/21 | Child Ski Center Theme 
  Days through January 5

12/24 | Santa & Penguin Pete at 
  Diamond Peak 

12/25 | Santa & Penguin Pete at 
  Diamond Peak

jANUARY 2020  
1/01 | Diamond Cut Video 
  Competition Submissions 
  open

1/06 | Youth Volleyball League 
  Registration

1/06 | Winter Coed Adult Volleyball 
  Leagues Registration

1/06 | Youth Swim Lesson 
  Registration - Winter  
  Session III through January 10

1/07 | Incliners Potluck Dinner

1/08 | Adult Coed Indoor Soccer 
  League begins 

1/13 | Curbside Tree Roundup 
  through January 17 

1/08 | Wednesday 55+ Ski  
  Clinics begin 

1/10 | Moonlight Snowshoe Hike 

1/11 | STOKE Mountain Tour 

1/20 | Jiu Jitsu begins  
  (Mon/Thurs/Fri)

1/21 | Incliners Catered Dinner

1/23 | IV/CB Veterans Club Meeting

1/24 | Ullrfest  (Diamond Peak Ski 
  Team benefit) through Jan 25

February 2020
Jiu Jitsu (Mon/Thurs/Fri)

55+ Ski Clinics (Wed/ no clinic 2/19)

Last Tracks Wine & Beer Tastings (Sat/ 
no event 2/15)

2/03 | IVGID Community 
  Appreciation Week at 
  Diamond Peak through Feb. 9

2/04 | Incliners Potluck Dinner

2/07 | Moonlight Snowshoe Hike 

2/08 | STOKE Mountain Tour 

2/15 | Child Ski Center Theme 
  Days through February 23

2/17 | Youth Swim Lesson 
  Registration - Winter 
  Session IV through Feb 21

2/18 | Incliners Catered Dinner

2/20 | IV/CB Veterans Club Meeting

2/25 | Annual Fitness Challenge 
  begins 

March 2020  
Jiu Jitsu (Mon/Thurs/Fri)

55+ Ski Clinics (Wed)

Last Tracks Wine & Beer Tastings  
(Saturdays)

3/03 | Incliners Potluck Dinner

3/06 | Moonlight Snowshoe Hike

3/07 | STOKE Mountain Tour 

3/08 | Retro Ski Day & DP Season 
  Passholder Party 

3/08 | Village Ski Loft Demo Day  

3/16 | Youth Swim Lesson 
  Registration - Winter  
  Session V through March 20

3/17 | Incliners Catered Dinner

3/20 | UnBirthday Day at  
  Diamond Peak

3/22 | Diamond Peak  
  Dummy Downhill  

3/26 | IV/CB Veterans Club Meeting

3/28 | Luggi Foeger Uphill/Downhill 
  Festival through March 29
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BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF NORTH TAHOE

TAHOE REAL ESTATE
YOUR GUIDES TO

Chase International is an independent real estate firm specializing in unique and 
distinctive properties around the Lake Tahoe region. With  more  than  300 
highly-qualified professional Realtors® and a team of luxury specialists in nine 
offices, we are committed to the success of our clients. Chase International has 
the highest caliber agents, connections and experience to serve your needs. 
CHASEINTERNATIONAL.COM

THE RIGHT CONNECTION MAKES 
ALL THE DIFFERENCE

KAITLYN
MCCABE

______

775 772 1191
NV S.0182107

TANYA
SOULE

______

775 690 2341
NV S.0170786

MIKE 
YOUNG

______

775 771 2391
NV BS.0029150

CA DRE 0784148

JACKIE
GINLEY

______

775 391 9443
NV BS.0145245

CA DRE 01969342

DONNA
TONKING

______

775 722 6726
NV S.0016096

SCOTT
DUTCHER

______

775 691 4334
NV BS.0144541

JANE
RUBSAMEN

______

775 843 0312
NV S.0066076

STACEY
HANNA

______

775 690 7078
NV S.0176330

SYBILE
MOSER

______

775 210 0902
NV S.0188762

TAKE YOUR CAREER TO THE NEXT LEVEL, CALL JENNY JOHNSON 775 691 4382



893 Southwood Blvd.
Incline Village, NV 89451

Patient  
Destination  
for Injury  
Prevention  
Education

State-of-the-Art 
Pain Control

State-of-the-Art   
Imaging and  
Rehabilitation 
Services

Using the Most Advanced  
Technology and Latest  
Minimally Invasive 
Techniques for  
Shorter Stays

 EXCEPTIONAL CARE 
BEGINS HERE

A Service of Tahoe Forest Health System 

Make an  
Appointment Today!

(530) 213-0225
www.tahoeorthopedicsandsports.com 

Offering 
Individualized,  
Patient-Centered 
Care

One of the Only  
Hospitals in the  
Region Performing 
Direct Anterior  
Hip Replacement

Sports 
Medicine 
Doctors   
for Community 
Schools and  
Associations

Advanced  
Fellowship-Trained  
Doctors

Total Joint  
Replacement  
With Custom-Designed 
Implants


